
2019 PPAI Expo
Trends and new products



New Style Totes
Sustainables
Drinkware
Glass Bottles
Ceramics
Packaging
Socks
Women

Trending



iridescent

sparklies

Totes
Shine bright like a diamond.

Glitter and iridescent bags are a trending style in 
2019. You can glam up an event with a glitter 
tote, or get funky with some iridescent drawstring 
bags while promoting your brand.  



recycled cotton tote

mil led from recycled bottles

re-usable straws

bag first.
  re-use as rag after

chlorine-free
marine degradable

paper straws Sustainables
Let’s do our part!

Sustainability is being heavily promoted with 
increasing awareness around human behavior and 
how we impact our environment. The promotional 
product industry is on board and are providing 
more and more options to help us all do our part. 
Not only can you promote your company, but you 
can promote a positive impact on the environment. 



for al l your colour palettes

ful l colour imprints

Drinkware
Colour me pretty.

In 2019 the goal is to express yourself. Not only is 
the colour availability growing beyond your 
typical black, red, royal blue, navy and white; but 
the decoration has advanced to a whole new 
level. The creativity potential is endless!



Glass Bottles
Get your messages ready

Ceramics
Chip off the ol’ block

love water

silicon sleeves

speckles please



custom mailing envelopes

brand it! inside and out.

Packaging
Like it? Put your flair on it!

When sending gifts to clients, or swag to your 
stores you can now provide a seamless 
message with branded packaging. 



Socks
Corporate just got funky.

Socks are no longer just function, they are 
FUN-ctional. With custom designs you can promote 
your brand with employees and customers. It's a 
take home promotion, that gets re-used over and 
over with the same message each time. 

rock the socks!



theLadies
What women want...

“I noticed there was no premium hydration 
company offering the variety of cup shapes women 
want, and certainly not in colours that appeal to a 
female demographic. I felt there was an unmet 
need in the marketplace to combine those 
elements into one brand.” - Tracee Mathes

pastels. soft. bold.
show your colours!

beautiful shapes.
beautiful you.



Lego.
 let your inner kid out

Fun Finds Ready...Set ...GO!!!

retro and sleek
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butter, mmmm...

packed with purposebamboo cutlery set



www.sharpermarketing.comwww.svsmarketing.com


